Synthesis and anthelmintic activity of cyclohexadepsipeptides with (S,S,S,R,S,R)-configuration.
The (S,S,S,R,S,R)-configurated cyclohexadepsipeptides (CHDPs) represent novel enniatin derivatives with strong in vivo activity against the parasitic nematode Haemonchus contortus Rudolphi in sheep. 2D NMR spectroscopic analysis revealed for the major conformation the asymmetric conformer, containing a cis-amide bond between C(alpha) protons of neighbouring 2-hydroxy-(S)-carboxylic acid and N-methyl-(S)-amino acid. The absolute configuration of the novel CHDPs was determined by X-ray crystallography. A correlation between the major conformer and its anthelmintic activity was found. Here, we report on a simple total synthetic pathway for this particular type of CHDPs.